Flowers. A simple and effective way to
enhance your workplace, and business relations!

At Terrain Flowers, we love what we do! It shows in
our creativity, and our consistently reliable
professional service.
We deliver excellence every time by combining our
passion for flowers and our desire to deliver the
freshest floral arrangements and bouquets.

Flowers are the.perfect gift as a thank you to a
client, a staff member's promotion, or milestone
anniversary. The ultimate personal touch!
At Terrain Flowers, we create beautiful floral
bouquets and arrangements for all of life's
occasions. Designed in our Toronto studio, and
delivered across the GTA.

"Thank-you for the amazing job you did on our flowers.
The room was beautiful and so many people
commented on the arrangements. You are truly
talented and I look forward to being able to work with
you again and again!"

Bring your vision to life! Whether your event is to
'wow' your clients, or to celebrate your staff - and
'wow' them too! - we can help transform your space
to achieve your vision and fit your budget.
Through years of experience in corporate events,
and collaborating with caterers and event planners,
we provide the expertise that will give you the
ultimate peace of mind.

Fresh flowers in the workplace can boost employee
satisfaction while elevating the look and feel of
your space.
From reception counters and boardrooms to
cafeterias and showrooms, the addition of floral
accents will bring life, energy, and beauty to your
business.
Standing orders with Terrain Flowers gives you
instant and evolving results, with zero fuss! Try
weekly floral displays, or opt for six to eight week
rotating indoor plantscaping.
Contact us for a complimentary consultation, at
your office or ours!

"I have had the pleasure of working with Terrain Flowers for
the past 5 years and I am constantly amazed by the
beautiful arrangements they create for our events. They are
a joy to work with - very attentive and creative! Thank you
Terrain Flowers for helping us to create some truly magical
events!!"

